PlanWell Enterprise Customer Website Enhancements
Release Notes: May 2012

1. Enhanced security policies for client web credentials

2. Profile Update Link to help keep the Address book information current

3. Enhanced Public and Private Projects Listing

4. Real time Instant Download Progress bar

5. Instant Download real time tif to pdf file conversion option

6. Ability to create multiple custom packages

7. Simplified Order History page

Important: Detailed feature explanation for Customer Web is given below. If you have any feedback or concern, please contact
PlanWell support via email support@planwell.com or call us at 1-855-879-2721 option 1

PlanWell Enterprise Customer Web Enhancements:
1. Enhanced security policies for client web login: Feature Explanation:
For security reasons, we have now enforced a new security policy in PlanWell. If your current login and password does not
satisfy the new security criteria (as specified on the right side of the screen as shown below), the system will automatically
bring up this page when you try and login into your plan room. You can either choose to change your credentials now or if you
decide to do that later, just click on the ‘Remind Me Later’ button and you will be allowed to login to your planroom as before.
The first section is to change your Login and password. You can also lookup whether your desired login is available or not by
clicking ‘Check Availability’ button. The second section is to set your Security question and answer. The purpose of setting
the security section is to verify your identify in case your forget your password.

2. Profile Update Link: Introducing a new merge tag that can be used in BidCaster templates for sending out broadcasts to
subs allowing them to click on the unique profile link in the email to update their profile.
Feature Explanation: Up until now, GCs used to be loaded with the task of maintaining the address book and keeping it
current. Whenever there was a change in profile of any sub, you had to dig into the address book, pull up that sub and
manually update the master record. To avoid all this hassle, we have now implemented a way where subs themselves can
update their own profile by clicking on a link in the broadcast. This is how you can do this:

Step 1. In the Broadcast HTML editor, we now have a
new merge tag ‘PROFILE_UPDATE’.
Embed this merge tag in your broadcast.

Step 2. When the sub receives this broadcast, the link will
resolve in the email and it will look like this:

Step 3. To change his profile, the sub now has to simply
click on this link; the Add/Edit user window opens up as
shown on the right. The user can make changes and
update the profile by clicking ‘Save Changes’.
Please note whenever the user clicks on the Update
profile link, it triggers the ‘Email Opened’ flag to say ‘Yes’
in the BSR notifying the GC of the sub’s activity.

3. Enhanced Public and Private Projects Listing Page
a. Enhanced Favorite Management: There is a new intuitive way to add and remove projects to and from the favorite
list.
b. Customize the number of projects to display in the project listing page using the “View no. of records” dropdown.
c. Separated columns for Bid due date and Post Date in Public Planroom

4. Instant Download Progress bar
a. Ability to visually track your download progress in real time
b. Enhanced real time file by file status update
Example below shows the progress bar in action for a download order of 54 files. The progress bar also displays the steps as
the download proceeds. The screen also shows the total download size of all the files ordered on the right:

5. Instant Download real time tif to pdf file conversion: Automatic file conversion from tif to pdf at real time during Instant
Download process. You can have this feature enabled by project, account or for all of your accounts. Your scanned originals
can stay as tif but the client’s download will be converted pdf files on the fly.

6. Ability to create multiple custom packages at a time: You can download an excel sheet from PlanWell that has the most
current drawings. Prepare an excel sheet with package names as rows and sheets as columns; select which sheets need to
go in which package and import the excel sheet into PlanWell. The system will automatically create packages specified in the
excel sheet with the chosen sheets.
Feature Explanation:
You now have the ability to create multiple custom packages in a single go by way of importing an excel sheet that has all the
data and instructions required to create them. This is how you do it:
Step 1. Within a project, go to Project
Tools  Report Tools  Project
Reports as shown below.

Step 2.The following Project Reports
window opens up.
Depending on what files you want to
add to your multiple custom packages,
select the Discipline, Issue and Date
criteria accordingly and click on ‘Sheet
Export to Excel’.

Step 3. For example, in our example, I
selected Current Set as of the current
date and time, all disciplines and
‘Addendum 1’ Issue.
Clicking on ‘sheet export to excel’ will
export all the files according to the
criteria into an excel sheet.
It will prompt me to save this exported
sheet as shown:

Step 4. Save this on your desktop and
open the excel sheet to edit it.
The excel sheet looks like this:
This is your empty template to start
building your custom packages. All you
have to do is specify the various
packages you intend to create with
package names on columns and sheet
names on rows.
-

So, type in all the package
names on row number 4 (as
shown below in RED) – one
package name per column.

-

Cherry pick which sheet you
want to add to which package by
putting ‘y’ on that cell.

Step 5. For example, let’s say, I want to
create 2 packages with the following
sheets in them:
-

Package 1 having sheets
AE180, AE201, MH001, MH100
and MH102

-

Package 2 having sheets CD
0.1, CS 1.0 and CS 1.2.

This is how I will build my excel sheet:
Note:
You can have as many packages you
want to create at once. After you are
done, simply save this excel.
DO NOT modify anything else in the
excel sheet; especially the sheet
names. Otherwise, you will not be able
to import the sheet successfully.

Step 6. Now, you need to import this
excel sheet into the project in order to
create package 1 and package 2.
For that, within the project, go to
Manage Packages in the Project Tree
as shown:

Or you can also go from Project Tools
 Project Options  Manage Packages

Step 7. In Manage Package window,
click on ‘Import package’ link

It will open a window for you to browse
the saved excel file.

Step 8. Browse excel file and click on
‘Show Template Data’. It will read the
excel file and display the contents of the
file as follows. This is your opportunity
to verify whether whatever you entered
is correct.
-

Verify all the package names
that you intend to create are
correct.

-

Verify all the files that you
checked are intended for that
package.

If for some reason, the data does not
match with the excel sheet, you need to
go back and correct the excel sheet and
re-import it.
Once you hit ‘Save’, you will not be able
to edit the packages. You will have to
delete and rebuild the excel sheet and
re-import it.

Step 9. Click ‘Save’ to import the data in
the project.
Behind the scene, it is going to create
the packages.
Upon successful completion, you will
get a ‘Success’ message for each
package as shown:

Step 10. You can close this window.
Verify that these packages are created
by going into the Main Project Tree.

7. Simplified Order History page with Enhanced paging and alphabetical search as shown below:

